Attain Signs Lease At Picatinny Technology Innovation Center
Professional Services Company Adds New Location To Support Army Enterprise Systems Integration Program
VIENNA, VA – May 12, 2011 – Attain, LLC, a leading public sector professional services
company, today announced that it has signed a five-year lease at Picatinny Technology Innovation
Center, Picatinny Arsenal, NJ, effective May 1, 2011.
Attain will occupy space at the Center, making a team of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
subject matter experts available onsite at Picatinny Arsenal to support the Army’s Enterprise
Systems Integration Program (AESIP). The AESIP contract aims to create a single, integrated ERP
system across the Department of the Army, streamlining components of the Army’s $8 billion ERP
landscape.
As a prime contractor on AESIP, Attain will help to enhance the Department of the Army’s internal
ERP capabilities through its support to the Army’s ERP Center of Expertise (COE) at Picatinny
Arsenal. Attain also will provide business process automation; applications development;
organizational transition; applications testing; operations, maintenance and sustainment, and
knowledge transfer services under the AESIP contract.
“Attain’s residence at the Picatinny Technology Innovation Center demonstrates our commitment
to the AESIP program and to providing stellar service to the U.S. Army,” said Richard Roberts,
president of Attain Federal Services. “We are especially pleased to establish a dedicated presence at
Picatinny Arsenal, where our people can provide the utmost attention to supporting the needs and
objectives of the Army’s ERP Center of Expertise.”
Picatinny Technology Center provides a total of 38,000 square feet of office space in five buildings
and business support services to companies that are less than three years old; are developing
proprietary technology to support or enhance the mission of the US Army; are able to show that the
company can be financially successful; and demonstrate potential to benefit from a relationship with
the Center.
About Attain
Based in Vienna, Va., Attain is a professional services company comprised of innovative problem
solvers who deliver tangible results to address today’s complex public sector, health, and higher
education challenges. With approximately 200 employees, Attain delivers strategic, operational
support, healthcare solutions, IT security and application services to more than 125 customers in the

Federal, state and local government markets, as well as the higher education and academic medical
center communities.
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